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The article discusses the problem of the indeterminate defendant in European tort law systems
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The given issue relates to a situation where there is a damage caused by one factor, yet upon
available evidence one may indicate a few potential factors which might have led to the damage,
but it cannot be ascertained which factor was the actual cause of it. The problem is addressed with
reference to two scenarios. First, when there is a limited and known number of persons acting
tortiously, each of whom potentially might have led to the damage, but only one of them had
actually caused it. Second, when it is certain that one tortfeasor from the undetermined group
The
case regarding
Mr to
Kulbhushan
Sudhir
Jadhav
(hereinafter
Jadhav)
of tortfeasors
caused damage
some of the injured
persons
from the
group of the injured
persons,
but it cannot be established precisely which tortfeasor caused damage to precisely which injured
which
once
again
raises
the
tension
between
India
and
Pakistan,
person.
was Insubmitted
by analysis,
India, one
themay
Applicant
the current
dispute
comparative law
find variousin
attempts
to deal with
the givenunder
issue, which
come from the balance of ratios given to different solutions, as well as the legal possibilities
Article
36(1) of the Statute of the International Court of Justice (hereinafter
or obstacles in national tort law systems. The main possibilities are: all-or-nothing approach, joint
the
Statute),
on 8and
May
20171, together
withsolutions
a Request
for the Indication
and several
liability,
proportional
liability. Those
are discussed
in article in more
detail with conclusion that the bold proposition of proportional
liability presented in Principles
briefly describes
of the Provisional Measures of Protection2. This article
of European Tort Law seems to be the most appropriate.
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and
.1.2 comments on the ongoing procedure: the recently issued Order of
the Court3 and the possible outcome of the clash of the long-standing
hton-ro-lla rivals:
ehT India and Pakistan.
non auq enis oitidnoc
t troppus seirtnuoc
ividni eht n
wteb facts of the case
I.eeBrief
f ni elbail reh/mih
Mr Jadhav, an Indian national and retired Indian naval officer was
suac evitanretla fo
allegedly arrested on 3 March 2016. On 25 March 2016 India was informed
ca rosaeftrot hcihw
of that fact, and since then India repeatedly sought consular access to the
a gnihton-ro-lla eht
said individual (more than thirteen times). The first official response from
f seitluciffid esoht
Pakistan was received on 23 January 2017, when India received a request
lliw eb yam truoc
from Pakistan for assistance in investigation of what was described as
llautca saw “FIR
egamNo.
ad 6 of 2016”. Next, on 21 March 2017, Pakistan in a note verbale
lautca eht to
saIndia,
w tca stated that „the case for consular access to the Indian national...
tilicaf snoishall
tcidsibe
rujconsidered in the light of the Indian side’s response to Pakistan’s
t fo tnemhrequest
silbatsefor assistance in investigation process and early dispensation of
t wal hsinjustice”
aD dna4. Such a limitation on the right of consular access by a State to
hcihw ,ecneits
div
e fo
national,
as argued by India, is against Pakistan’s obligation under
ht elbaborthe
p eVienna
rom Convention on Consular Relations 1963 (hereinafter VCCR).
is A .egam
a
d
eht
By unofficial
channels of communications (from the press) India learned
2017 that Mr. Jadhav was sentenced to death by the military
eht fo yroon
eht10
“ eApril
ht
tribunal for his alleged involvement in espionage and terrorist activities in
and Pakistan repeated that day the proposal of 21 March 2017,
S DN A TNIOJ Pakistan,
.2.2
that consular access to Mr. Jadhav be considered under the condition of
the
:4 – IV kooB
nIIndian assistance in investigation process.
c fo noitpmuserp
tra ehT .debircserp
ac neeb evah yam
tnereffid hcihw rof
esuac saw egamad
ca si ohw available
nosrep at: http://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/168/19424.pdf [last accessed
TON-RO-LLA

20.10.2017][hereinafter, Request, 8 May 2017].
3
Case Concerning the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (India v. Pakistan),
Order
of the ICJ, 18 May 2017, available at http://www.icj-cij.org/files/case61
reZ ,onitnafnI :eeS
71
[last accessed 20.10.2017][hereinafter Order,
eppA fo t ruoCrelated/168/168-20170518-ORD-01-00-EN.pdf
:eeS
81
p eht ot noit18
uloMay
S 2017).
4 moc
ep eD .seno d etacilp
See Application, 8 May 2017, at p. 6-7.
oleb ees( ytilibail lareves
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2.1. ALL-OR-NOTH

The all-or-nothi
Apart from assisting the mother of Mr. Jadhav to file an appeal
fromsine qua non
conditio
that sentence within the Pakistani legal system, India decidedcountries
to start support th
proceedings against Pakistan and in the light of „the extremebetween
gravity the individ
and immediacy of the threat that authorities in Pakistan will execute
him/her liable in fu
an Indian citizen in violation of obligations Pakistan owes to India”5 to
of alternative causa
request the Court for provisional measures, especially asking the Court
which tortfeasor act
to indicate that „the Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan take
the all-or-nothing ap
all measures necessary to ensure that Mr. Kulbhushan Sudhir Jadhav is
those difficulties fo
not executed”6.
court may be willi
To summarise, India accused Pakistan of: violation of the rights of
damage
Mr Jadhav to be informed of his rights to seek assistance from
India was actuall
act was the actual c
(article 36(1)(b) of VCCR); violation of article 14 of the 1966 International
facilita
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, because Pakistan fail tojurisdictions
accord
establishment
of th
Mr Jadhav ‘elementary rights of the accused’; and violation of article
Danish law th
36(1)(a) and article 36(1)(c) of VCCR by denying India of the and
exercise
of evidence,
which
of its right to seek consular access to Mr Jadhav, to arrange for his
legal
7
more probable tha
representation and to correspond and converse with him .
the damage.
A sim
Regarding jurisdictional issues India argues that the Court
has
jurisdiction under Article I of the Optional Protocol to thethe
VCCR
“theory of the m
concerning the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes (hereinafter Optional
Protocol) which grants compulsory jurisdiction to the ICJ in matters
of JOINT AND SE
2.2.
8
interpretation of the VCCR , and not on the basis of declarations made
accepting the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court in term of Article 36(2)
In Book VI – 4:1
of the Statute9. By using Article 36(1), instead of Article 36(2), ofpresumption
the ICJ
of ca
Statute, India has limited the final scope of its application to remedies
prescribed. The arti
for lack of access to Mr. Jadhav. On the other hand, by using article
36(1)
may
have been cau
of the Statute India escapes from the dispute and possible objections
to different
for which
damage was caused
person who is acc
5

See Request, 8 May 2017, para 23.
Ibid. para 22.
7
See Application, 8 May 2017, at p. 23 at seq. See also Order, 18 May 2017, Declaration
16
See: Infantino, Zerv
17
of Judge Dalveer Bhandari.
See: Court of Appea
8
18
India and Pakistan ratified the Optional Protocol in 1977 and 1976 respectively.
Solution to the pr
9
complicated ones. Depe
To which both States made various reservations.
several liability (see belo
6
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compulsory
jurisdiction in light of the Pakistan and India reservations
.1.2
to the ICJ jurisdiction.

hton-ro-lla ehT
non auq enis oitidnoc
t troppus seIII.
irtnProvisional
uoc
measures
ividni eht neewteb
It is worth mentioning, that under article 41 of the Statute: „the Court
f ni elbail reh/mih
shall have the power to indicate, if it considers that circumstances so
suac evitanretla fo
require, any provisional measures which ought to be taken to preserve
ca rosaeftrot hcihw
the respective rights of either party.” In the current case, the Court could
a gnihton-ro-lla eht
indicate provisional measures if ‘the dispute’ within the meaning of
f seitluciffid esoht
Article 1 of the Optional Protocol exists, and if the provisions invoked
lliw eb yam truoc
by India appear, prima facie, to afford basis on which jurisdiction of the
llautca saw Court
egamacould
d
be founded.
lautca eht sawThe
tcaprovisional measures hearings in the Jadhav case were conducted
tilicaf snoion
tcid15
sirMay
uj 201710. India has presented the arguments for the jurisdiction of
t fo tnemhthe
silbCourt
atse (Article I of the Optional Protocol) and also has acknowledged
t wal hsinthat
aD dboth
na States had entered into a Bilateral Agreement on Consular
hcihw ,ecneAccess
dive foin 2008 (hereinafter Bilateral Agreement 2008) which, in the
ht elbaboropinion
p erom of India, supplemented the VCCR, not replaced it. Pakistan
is A .egam
ad ehtthat by its declaration under article 36(2) of the Statute and taking
argued
the Bilateral Agreement 200811, VCCR is inapplicable in the
eht fo yrointo
eht“account
eht
current dispute. What is more, in the opinion of the Pakistan, VCCR
S DN A TNIOJ does
.2.2 not apply to persons accused of espionage and terrorist activities.
Therefore, in the light of those arguments the ICJ has no jurisdiction to
resolve
this case.
:4 – IV kooB
nI
c fo noitpmuThe
serpCourt in its Order of 18 May, 2017, after hearing held on 15 May
that: it has prima facie jurisdiction under the Article 1 of
tra ehT .de2017
bircsedecided
rp
the
Optional
Protocol
of the VCCR to entertain the dispute between the
ac neeb evah yam
12
tnereffid hcParties”
ihw rof .
esuac saw egamad
ca si ohw no10srep

Before the hearings, acting under the Rule of the Court 74 (7), on 8 May 2017 the
President of the ICJ requested Pakistan to ¨act in such a way as will enable any order the
61 make on this request to have its appropriate effects¨.
reZ ,onitnafnIcourt
:eeS may
11
71
VI states: “in case of arrest, detention or sentence made on political or
eppA fo t ruoC :eeS Article
81
grounds,
each side may examine the case on its merits”.
p eht ot noitsecurity
uloS
12moc
ep eD .seno d etacilp
Order, 18 May 2017, para 34.
oleb ees( ytilibail lareves
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To support that conclusion, the Court stated:
2.1. ALL-OR-NOTH
a) „the dispute existed between the Parties as to the question of
consular assistance under the Vienna Convention with regard
The all-or-nothi
13
to the arrest, detention, trial and sentencing of Mr. Jadhav”
; sine qua non
conditio
b) that need not to examine Pakistan reservations to the countries
Court’s support th
jurisdiction made while accepting the compulsory jurisdiction
between the individ
under art. 36 (2), because in that case the prima facie jurisdiction is
him/her liable in fu
found on the treaties and conventions in force pursuant to Article
of alternative causa
36 (1) of its Statute and therefore it becomes irrelevant to consider
which tortfeasor act
the objections to the other possible bases of jurisdiction14. Also the
the all-or-nothing ap
ICJ stated that at this stage of the proceeding, it is not required
those difficulties fo
to address the issue if the Bilateral Agreement 2008 limits the
court may be willi
rights contained in the article 36 of the VCCR15. The existence of
the Bilateral Agreement 2008 between the parties does notdamage
change was actuall
act was the actual c
its conclusions on jurisdiction;
jurisdictions
facilita
c) that it has jurisdiction rationae materiae on the basis of Article
1
16
establishment
of th
of the Optional Protocol ;
and Danish law th
d) that the rights alleged by India are plausible;
evidence,
which
e) that exists a link between the rights claimed by India of
and
the
more probable tha
provisional measures being sought.
damage. A sim
Also to justify the provisional measures, the Court shouldthe
prove,
that without such a measures an „irreparable prejudice could bethe
caused
“theory of the m
17
to rights which are the subject of judicial proceedings” . In the current
dispute, the Court stressed that Pakistan did not give any assurance
2.2. JOINT AND SE
that it would not execute the death sentence before the final decision
of the Court, and therefore ¨the conditions required by its StatuteIn
forBook VI – 4:1
presumption of ca
prescribed. The arti
may have been cau
13
Ibid., para 29.
14
for which different
Ibid., para 26.
15
Ibid., para 33.
damage was caused
16
Through the ostensible violation of India´s rights to communicate and have access
person who is acc

to Mr Jadhav. See Order, 18 May 2017, para 30.
17
See the Application of the International Convention for the Suppression of the
Financing of Terrorism and the International Convention on the Elimination
ofSee:
AllInfantino, Zerv
16
17
Forms of Racial Discrimination (Ukraine v. Russian Federation), Provisional Measures,
See: Court of Appea
18
Order of 19 April 2017, ICJ, para 88. Available at: http://www.icj-cij.org/files/caseSolution to the pr
complicated ones. Depe
related/166/19394.pdf [last accessed 20.10.2017].
several liability (see belo
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18
it
.1.to
2 indicate provisional measures are met” . As a result the Court
ordered „that Pakistan shall take all measures at its disposal to ensure that
hton-ro-lla Mr.
ehT Jadhav is not executed pending the final decision in these proceedings
non auq enisand
oitidshall
noc inform the Court of all measures taken in implementation of
the
present
Order¨19.
t troppus seirtnuoc

TON-RO-LLA

ividni eht neewteb
f ni elbail reh/mih
nature of the provisional measures
suac evitanIV.
retlBinding
a fo
ca rosaeftrot hcihw
In the current dispute it seems undisputed that the indication of
a gnihton-ro-lla eht
provisional measures by the Court is binding on Pakistan20. Following the
f seitluciffid esoht 21
Avena case , the Court used also this time the word ¨shall¨ to describe the
lliw eb yam truoc
obligation of state. This differs from the words employed in the LaGrand
llautca saw and
egamthe
ad Breard cases, when the Court, by using the word ´should´ to
lautca eht characterize
saw tca
the obligation of State, leaves some doubts regarding its
tilicaf snoibinding
tcidsiruj nature22. The doubts in the Breard case were followed by the US
t fo tnemhSecretary
silbatse of State, who was of an opinion that provisional measures were
t wal hsinof
aDthe
dnnon-binding
a
nature. Such interpretation was later presented by the
hcihw ,ecneUS
divSolicitor
e fo
General in the LaGrand case before the US Supreme Court23.
ht elbaborp erom
is A .egamad eht
18 May 2017, para 57.
eht fo yroeht“18 eOrder,
ht
Ibid.
See P. S. Rao, The Jadhav case (2017): India and Pakistan before the International Court
S DN A TNIOJ .2.2
of Justice, ¨Indian Journal of International Law¨ published online 9 August 2017, p. 15:
https://doi.org/10.1007/s40901-017-0063-6 [last accessed 20.10.2017].
:4 – IV kooB nI21 Case Concerning Avena and Other Mexican Nationals (Mexico v. United States of
c fo noitpAmerica),
muserpRequest for the Indication of Provisional Measures, Order of 5 February 2003, ICJ,
para 59, available at: http://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/128/128-20030205-ORDtra ehT .debircserp
02-00-EN.pdf [last accessed 20.10.2017] (hereinafter Avena case, Order February 5, 2003).
ac neeb evah y
22 am
Case LaGrand (Germany v. United States of America), Order of 3 March 1999, ICJ,
tnereffid hcpara
ihw29,roavailable
f
at: http://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/104/104-19990303-ORDesuac saw 01-00-EN.pdf
egamad [last accessed 20.10.2017], (hereinafter LaGrand case, Order, 3 March 1999);
on Consular Relations (Paraguay v. United States of America), Order of
ca si ohw Vienna
nosreConvention
p
9 April 1998, ICJ, para 41, available at: http://www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/99/09919980409-ORD-02-00-EN.pdf [last accessed 20.10.2017] (hereinafter Breard case).
23
61 P. S. Rao, supra note 20, p. 15. See also LaGrand (Germany v. United States
reZ ,onitnafnI :eeS See
71
Judgment of 27 June 2001, ICJ, para 33, available at: http://www.icj-cij.
eppA fo t ruoCof:eeAmerica),
S
81
[last accessed 20.10.2017]
p eht ot noitorg/files/case-related/104/104-20010627-JUD-01-00-EN.pdf
uloS
ep eD .seno d e(hereinafter
tacilpmoc LaGrand case, Judgment 27 June 2001).
oleb ees( ytilibail lareves
19
20
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Such an interpretation of the non-binding nature of the provisional
2.1. ALL-OR-NOTH
measures in the Breard case was criticized by scholars24, and in the
LaGrand case was expressly denied by the Court itself in its decisionThe
on all-or-nothi
the merits. The Court stressed that: “by failing to take all measures
at itssine qua non
conditio
disposal to ensure that Walter LaGrand was not executed pending
the support th
countries
final decision of the International Court of Justice in the case, thebetween
United the individ
States of America breached the obligation incumbent upon it under the
him/her liable in fu
Order indicating provisional measures… “25.
of alternative causa
Therefore it should be positively assessed, that the Court follow the
which tortfeasor act
wording of the Avena case in the current dispute and leaves no doubt
the all-or-nothing ap
regarding the binding nature of the provisional measures.
those difficulties fo
court may be willi
damage was actuall
V. What after the Order?
act was the actual c
jurisdictions
facilita
Following the Court Order from 13 June 2017, India had time
until
establishment
of th
13 September and Pakistan until 13 December to complete the written
andof Danish
law th
pleadings. Obviously, first the Court will decide the question
its
evidence, which
jurisdiction in the current disputes which seems to be the mainof
judicial
probable tha
battle between India and Pakistan. It has to be remembered, more
that the
the
damage.
A sim
decision of the Court on 18 May 2017 on prima facie jurisdiction does
not imply final jurisdiction in the matter as was observed by the
theCourt
“theory of the m
in the LaGrand case. The Court in that case specifically observed that:
“whereas, on a request for the indication of provisional measures 2.2.
the JOINT AND SE

In Book VI – 4:1
See L. Henkin, Provisional Measures, U.S. Treaty Obligations, and the States, ¨American
Journal of International Law¨ 1998, vol. 92, p. 683; see also C. Drinan, Article 36 of presumption
the Vienna
of ca
Convention on Consular Relations: Private Enforcement in American Courts after LaGrand,
prescribed. The arti
¨Stanford Law Review¨ 2002, vol. 53, p. 1303. See also regarding that case: J. Frowein,
may2002,
have been cau
Provisional Measures by ICJ, LaGrand Case, ¨Heidelberg Journal of International Law¨
for Court
which different
vol. 62, p. 54; R. Jennings, The LaGrand Case ¨Law and Practice of the International
and Tribunals¨ 2002, vol. 1, p. 13.
damage was caused
25
LaGrand case, Judgment 27 June 2001, para 128 (5). The previous cases against
person who is acc
United States of America (Breard case, LaGrand case and Avena case) shows similarities
to the current disputes with one significant difference. In the case of the United States of
America, there was a crucial problem of the implementation of ICJ provisional measures,
16
See: Infantino, Zerv
as not self-executing in the US system. In the case in hand, there should be17 no See:
suchCourt of Appea
18 Journal
hurdles. See A.M. Weisburd, International Courts and American Courts, ¨Michigan
Solution to the pr
complicated ones. Depe
of International Law¨ 2000, vol. 21, p. 877.
several liability (see belo
24
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court
.1.2 need not, before deciding whether or not to indicate them, finally
satisfy itself that it has jurisdiction on the merits of the case, but whereas
hton-ro-lla it
ehmay
T not indicate them unless the provisions invoked by the Applicant
non auq enisappear,
oitidnoc prima facie, to afford a basis on which the jurisdiction of the
court
be founded.”26
t troppus seirtnumight
oc
Pakistan’s
first line of defence will be to question the Court’s
ividni eht neew
teb
jurisdiction in the current dispute. It can be assumed that Pakistan will
f ni elbail reh/mih
raise following arguments:
suac evitanretla fo
a) that the ICJ should allow for the application of the Bilateral
ca rosaeftrot hcihw
Agreement 2008, even if that treaty has not been registered with
a gnihton-ro-lla eht
the Secretariat of the UN before 17 May 201727. So in the light of
f seitluciffid esoht
that late registration the ICJ can have a chance to decide on the
lliw eb yam truoc
effect of the non-registration and delayed registration of a treaty;
llautca saw egam
b)adthat the Bilateral Agreement 2008 limit the application of the
lautca eht saw tcaVCCR28, and under article 6 of Bilateral Agreement 2008 each
tilicaf snoitcidsirujstate is allowed to examine an arrest made on political or security
t fo tnemhsilbatsegrounds on its own merits and therefore potentially deny consular
t wal hsinaD dnaaccess.
hcihw ,ecnedive fo
ht elbaborp erom
is A .egamad eht
VI. Merits
eht fo yroeht“ eht
If the arguments of India prevail the Court will move to the merit phase.
that phase the Pakistani representative will find themselves in
S DN A TNIOJ During
.2.2
a very difficult position. In the light of the previous ICJ’s judgments,
Pakistan
will face the difficult task of proving that its actions have not
:4 – IV kooB
nI
c fo noitpviolated
muserp the rights enshrined under Article 36 (1) (a), (b) or (c) of the
tra ehT .deVCCR.
bircserpEven if the Court has stated that the requirement of ‘without
delay’
does not mean ‘immediately’29, still as the Court clearly indicate
ac neeb evah yam
TON-RO-LLA

tnereffid hcihw rof
26
case, Order 3 March 1999, para 13.
esuac saw egam
aLaGrand
d
27
The Agreement has been registered after the dispute arisen, on 17 May 2017,
ca si ohw nosrep

Registration ID 54471.
28
According to the VCCR article 73 (2): ¨Nothing in the present Convention shall
preclude
61States from concluding international agreements confirming or supplementing
reZ ,onitnafnI :eeS
71
or amplifying the provisions thereof¨.
eppA fo t ruoCor:eeextending
S
81
Concerning Avena and Other Mexican Nationals (Mexico v. United States
p eht ot noituloS29 Case
ep eD .seno d eof
tacAmerica),
ilpmoc
Judgment of the ICJ of 31 March 2004, ICJ, para 88, available at: http://
oleb ees( ytilibail lareves
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“there is nonetheless a duty upon the arresting authorities to give that
2.1. ALL-OR-NOTH
information to an arrested person as soon as it is realized that the person
is a foreign national, or once there are grounds to think that the person
is all-or-nothi
The
30
probably a foreign national” . What is more, the Court has also conditio
stressedsine qua non
on various occasions that “it is immaterial whether [the State] would
have support th
countries
offered consular assistance, or whether a different verdict would
have the individ
between
been rendered. It is sufficient that the Convention conferred these rights,
him/her liable in fu
which might have been acted upon”31. Therefore, taking into account the
of alternative causa
facts of the case, it seem very improbable that the Court will find that
which tortfeasor act
neither of the obligations enshrined in article 36 (1) (a), (b) or (c) has been
the all-or-nothing ap
violated by the conduct of Pakistan.
those difficulties fo
In the possible scenario that the Court will find a violation of any
court may be willi
or all of the rights under 36 (1) (a), (b) or (c), as the similarities to the
damage was actuall
previous cases cannot be overlooked, the outcome of the ICJ proceeding
act was the actual c
may be review and reconsideration of the Jadhav case in the Pakistan
jurisdictions
facilita
the
courts32. As in the LaGrand case the ICJ stated, that US must “allow
establishment
of th
review and reconsideration of the conviction and sentence by taking
33
and
Danish law th
account of the violation of the rights set forth in [the VCCR]”
. The
of evidence,
which
primordial question is, what does it mean to review and reconsider
the
probable tha
case? In case of the ICJ decision Pakistan has violated the rights more
of India
the
damage.
A sim
and, as in the previous case would demand ´review and reconsideration´.
Such a decision should be understood as a request to allow for athe
judicial
“theory of the m
review of the conviction of Mr Jadhav. The cases regarding the US
were different from the case in hand, because the question of possible
2.2. JOINT AND SE
remedy and „review and reconsideration” of the conviction clash with
the complicated US clemency system. The decision to start proceedings
In Book VI – 4:1
for clemency after a state conviction is not in the hands of the President
presumption of ca
of the United States of America, but rather in those of the Governor
or
prescribed.
The arti
may have been cau
for which different
damage was caused
www.icj-cij.org/files/case-related/128/128-20040331-JUD-01-00-EN.pdf [last accessed
person who is acc

20.10.2017], (hereinafter Avena case, Judgment 31 March 2004).
30
Ibid.
31
Avena case, Judgment 31 March 2004, para 102. See also para 103 discussing
theInfantino, Zerv
16
See:
17
rights under article 36 1 c.
See: Court of Appea
32
18
See ibid. para 121.
Solution to the pr
33
complicated ones. Depe
LaGrand case, Judgment 27 June 2001, para 128 (7).
several liability (see belo
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